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Publications Board, Central
Committees Fill 15 Offices

Frances, Gatell
Appointed to News
Posts For 1940-41

Editors of '41 Key Unnamed;
Maddock Is Business Manager

Anthony A. Frances, present
editor of the Bee Gee News,
was elected to edit the paper
weekly during the academic year 1940-41. By the Board of Publica-
tions at a meeting last week.

D. G. Leland, who has been
business manager of the News
for the past two years, was re-elected
to that post for the coming year.

Karrard Maddock, junior, was
appointed business manager of the 1941 Key.

The students named to positions
by the Board last week were elected
from applications submitted
by the candidates.

The Board had intended to name
the new Business Manager of the 1941 Key at the same meeting as the Business Manager of the Board of
the News, but none of the applicants
met the qualifications set up by the
Board.

Karrard Maddock was appointed Business Manager by the Board of the News, as seen in the image. The content appears to be from a university newspaper and includes information about the elections for the 1941 Key, the election of the Business Manager, and other news items such as the appointment of the new Business Manager of the News. The text is a mixture of formal and informal language, typical of a university newspaper. No additional context or questions can be answered from this image alone.
**We Lose a Good Man...**

The loss of one such as Mr. Low will be sorely felt. The new infirmary will be constructed on the same site, and until its completion the library will serve as a temporary infirmary. Location of any hospital or building to be used for hospital service is a matter of the greatest importance. First of all it should be as close as possible from a functional standpoint.

If the building is erected near Kohl Hall it will be necessary for the students to pass through the library and the carillon during the hour or recess period until it is finished. The new library will provide more space and a more convenient location.

If there is no apparent reason for changing the location of the library and library and a new infirmary will be a great advantage to the university and the students.

**Conscription**

Despite the best efforts of the draft authorities, a great number of our young men are still getting married and are not in a condition to fight. The draft is not meant to protect the nation, but to protect the status quo.

**BRIDGES**

The important function of the bridges in the athletic field. the football field. Where are the fans? Is this fair? The stadium will be a very good place to see a football game.""
Bowling Green's track team gave evidence that it would be one of the top four contenders in the Ohio Conference meet when it turned in outstanding performances at the Capital University dual meet last Saturday afternoon at Columbus.

Sildey Anderson, Ohio Conference star, gave evidence that she would be among the top three in the broad jump and in the long jump.

Walter Worley, Ohio Conference champion last year, took first place in the 100 yard dash and second place in the 220 yard dash.

Pete Plater, Ohio Conference champion last year, tied for last place in the high jump.

The dual meet against Ohio State was won easily by the home team, 80-27. The Ohio State Indians, under the guidance of Coach Ray Young, were not able to withstand the many outstanding performances of the home team.

The dual meet will be held Monday at the University of Cincinnati.
The pictures of Martha Jordan and Mary Ann Porell are in the current issue of our fellow BEE GEES. George Beene is not a bit hard to beat. In the years he has been here at B. G. U., he has been known for a total of one game. But he always attracted every student.

We wonder if you have noticed the pickup of business in Bowling Green. Three new stores have made their appearance on South Main with the A. & P. scheduled to open in their new location any day now. The Administration has done a splendid job in planning the G. U. C. in coming college finish. A final decision must be made by the next full fall. We think that the popularity developed in the last half of December will be ever present. If there are one or two nationalities who have any change of this, it is a bit costly.

The Administration has done a splendid job in planning the G. U. C. in coming college finish. A final decision must be made by the next full fall. We think that the popularity developed in the last half of December will be ever present. If there are one or two nationalities who have any change of this, it is a bit costly.
Falcons Trip Gave Evidence That It Would Be Accounted For 18\(H\) Points

Falcons' Trip gave evidence that it would be accounted for 18\(H\) points.

Horsehead Chasers Enter Both Games As Underringers

By AL SAUTTER

Horsehead's triple threat will be striving for their third win in a row when they meet Kent Staters for the power photograph Saturday afternoon.

On the following day Coach Mr. Landis expects his boys to finish in third place in the high jump.

The Kent Staters have one of the strongest track teams in the Midwest, and their trip will make their appearance in the finals a very important one.

Will Forceme

Tuleo, a French student who won last year's meet, will again be favored to take home the boiler plates. Over and over again he has shown the world what a great performer he is.

The athletic department is hard at work on a plan to make the best possible appearance in the finale for the school.

Baseballers Dunk Bluffton Beavers for First Victory

24-10 Win Bows On Top of Big Four Base Runners

By KEN BELL

By KEVIN LEE

By QUENTIN BOWERS

The University of Minnesota will roll the dice on the Ohio Conference tracksters May 24 and 26. The Western Ohio will bring their tracksters to the University courts Friday and Saturday.

The University of Toledo, who won last year's meet, will again be favored to take home the boiler plates. Over and over again he has shown the world what a great performer he is.
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DUNCAN WILLIAMS TO PLAY AT A. U. PROM AMID JAPANESE LANTERNS FRIDAY NIGHT

Anniversary Dance To Be Held On Tennis Courts As Student Council Makes Complete Arrangements;

Duncan Williams and his Linco orchestra will swing out at the University Anniversary Prom Friday evening on the tennis courts, starting at 9 to 12:30.

The cement surface of the courts will be covered with boxes, and the committee are planning a dance floor according to Ken Winslow, general chairman of the dance.

The orchestra will be set up at the Stage Dance Center, and the dance floor will be arranged in a formal court and ballroom style. The dancing will be supervised by Howard Dickerson.

The awards of $75 prize money decreed by the committee for the best three dancers and for the best waltz will be presented at the finish of the ball. Approximately 500 students will attend.

The contest committee assisting the dance will be composed of three judges: Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout, Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Edwards, and John Curtis and Bob Oswald, vice presidents of the Linco orchestra.

A booklet, prepared by the fraternity, will be sent to approximately 200 students and three boxes of assorted Beehch-Nike incl Stanley Zclaski fur their contributions to the dance.

The following prizes will be awarded:

First prize: $50 prize in cash, $50 worth of Beech-Nike incl Stanley Zclaski, and a place in the hotel.

Second prize: $30 prize in cash, $30 worth of Beech-Nike incl Stanley Zclaski, and a place in the hotel.

Third prize: $20 prize in cash, $20 worth of Beech-Nike incl Stanley Zclaski, and a place in the hotel.

Dr. Joseph K. Shaffer, professor of Education, was elected president next year's Y.M.C.A. activities on the foundation of Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Otis. Fred Gatchell and Don Coursen, student council.

The Academy Federal held a stag party Tuesday evening, May 14, in the courtyard area of the dormitory. Madeleine was general chairman of the affair. Darl Gatchell, Richard Jordan, and George John composed the committee to arrange for amusements at the party.

The second degree was given last Friday night in the Administration Building.

The annual spring picnic will be held May 21 and 22 at Cleveland State Park. Place of the picnic will be at the boathouse. The new century house in a tent.

The Commoners Fraternity held the spring dance at the Western Federal Club. Mrs. Frank J. Prout, Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Edwards, and John Curtis and Bob Oswald, vice presidents of the Linco orchestra.

The77ers7 Seventy Sisters Sorority held its annual picnic Saturday evening at the Toledo Y. Members of the committee were placed on the sides of the dance.

The annual picnic Saturday evening at the Toledo Y. Members of the committee were placed on the sides of the dance.

Buck Benny Rides At Home

ZANE GREY'S

Friday, May 19

Hit No. 1

Zane Grey

Hit No. 2

Buck Benny

WED.-THUR.

"Lightning Strikes West"

May 15-16

McClarin in

FRID.-SAT.

"Capt'n Fury"

May 17-18

Key Maynard in

SUN.-MON.

"Flight Angel"

May 19-20

James Cagney, Patricia Laine in

"The Roaring Twenties"

TUE.-WED.

"Light of The Western"

May 21-22-23

"The CLA-ZEL"

WED.-THUR.-FRID.

WALLACE LINCOLN in

Jack Benny's

Buck Benny Rides Again

SAT. — ÖFF. 2:15 — May 18

Sim. No. 1

"Light of The Western"

MON. — ÖFF. 2:15 — May 14

Around the Clock

TUE. — ÖFF. 2:15 — May 15

"The Roaring Twenties"

The University Y.M.C.A. is prepar- ing for its annual trip to be held May 18 and 19 at the Toledo Y cabana two miles west of Waterville, according to Carl Boaro, president.

The purpose of the retreat is to give the men an extended visit to the conference and arrange for amusements at the camp.

Kane Reeser, pasteur to the College of Education, was elected president of the Los Angeles society for 1942 at a regular business meeting held last week.

Miss Buel will be the first senior to hold that office in the history of the society. Therefore the officers were graduating seniors and an incoming class of juniors and seniors elected to office last year.

Kane Reeser, pasteur to the College of Education, was elected president of the Los Angeles society for 1942 at a regular business meeting held last week.

Miss Buel will be the first senior to hold that office in the history of the society. Therefore the officers were graduating seniors and an incoming class of juniors and seniors elected to office last year.

Three twenty-three pledges of the Five Little Poppers Fraternity were initiated into the junior degree last week. Brothers and pledges will be given a thorough non-cost degree last week. Brothers and pledges will be given a thorough non-cost degree last week. Brothers and pledges will be given a thorough non-cost degree last week. Brothers and pledges will be given a thorough non-cost degree last week.

The election of the new executive officers was held last week. The following officers were elected: Jack Hadley, president; Gerald Homer, vice president; Reed Shumaker, secretary; and Tom Funk, treasurer.

The electing committee included a combination of brothers with a spring homecoming. The party will be held in the City Park, June 1 and 2 at an hour to be announced. Following this a banquet will be held.